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The Alaska Permanent Fund is a constitutionally established permanent fund managed by a state-owned
corporation, the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation (APFC). It was established in Alaska in 1976 by Article
9, Section 15 of the Alaska State Constitution under Governor Jay Hammond.
Alaska Permanent Fund - Wikipedia
Alaska is the northernmost and westernmost state in the United States and has the most easterly longitude in
the United States because the Aleutian Islands extend into the Eastern Hemisphere.
Alaska - Wikipedia
This is the bi-weekly visible open thread. There are hidden threads every few days here.Post about anything
you want, ask random questions, whatever.
OT71: I Donâ€™t Open Things | Slate Star Codex
Daily updates of everything that you need know about what is going on in the military community and abroad
including military gear and equipment, breaking news, international news and more.
Military Daily News, Military Headlines | Military.com
Latest breaking news, including politics, crime and celebrity. Find stories, updates and expert opinion.
News: Breaking stories & updates - Telegraph
Amerikas Forenede Stater (engelsk: United States of America), pÃ¥ dansk normalt omtalt som USA, er en
demokratisk forbundsrepublik, der bestÃ¥r af 50 stater, et fÃ¸deralt distrikt (hovedstaden Washington D.C.)
og 14 territorier.
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